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Application for a licence to store excisable goods with permissionto sell duty-free
Filling in your form electronically
•         This is an electronic form which you can fill out by typing straight into the boxes provided for your answers.
•         Make sure you answer all questions marked with an *.
•         If you are unsure about a question, click on the     to go to the instructions.
•         Some questions will only be displayed if we need you to answer them. If you want to see all of the questions before filling in the form, use the Print form with all questions button to print a copy of the form.
•         When you have finished, select the buttons at the end of the form to save or print your form.
For help in filling out this form, go to our instructions or phone us on 1300 137 290.
If you are applying for a licence for the first time, or for a different licence type, phone us on 1300 137 290 to discuss your circumstances before completing your application.
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Applicant details
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1  Who is the applicant?
Is your business name the same as your legal name?* (We mean the business name you have registered with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission)
Tax file number (TFN) or Australian business number (ABN)
TFN
ABN
While it is not compulsory to provide an ABN or TFN, it will help us process your application promptly.
For more information about providing us with TFNs, see ‘Privacy'.
Business address
Postal address for all correspondence in relation to this licence*
Is your postal address the same as your business address?
3  What is the planned start date of your business?*
Authorised contact details
4  Who is your authorised contact person if we need more information?
This person is the authorised contact for information about:*   
Remove contact
Add more contacts
People involved in the management of the business
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All individuals in this section must complete the Fit and proper person declaration (NAT 74815) form. We will let you know who needs to complete the Consent to criminal history record check (NAT 16358) form.
5  Provide details of people who will be involved in managing or controlling the business. 
This could include officers or directors of a company.
Will this person also be involved in managing or controlling the premises to be licensed?*
Remove contact
Add more contacts
People involved in the management of the premises
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All individuals in this section must complete the Fit and proper person declaration (NAT 74815) form.
We will let you know who needs to complete the Consent to criminal history record check (NAT 16358) form.
6  Provide details of people not listed in question 5 who will be involved in managing or controlling the 
    premises to be licensed.
Same as the details in xxx 
Remove person
Add more people
Premises
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Attach an A4 size copy of the site plan of the premises.
7  Do the premises have an existing excise establishment number?*
9  What is the street address of the premises?
12  Do you own the premises?*
Do you lease the premises?*
Provide details of the owner of the premises and your arrangement with the owner.
Provide details of the owner of the premises and details of the lease.
Storage details
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13  Do you have a customs warehouse licence with permission to sell duty-free?*
Have you applied for a customs warehouse licence with permission to sell duty-free?*
14  Which type of duty-free operation and relevant permission do you wish to apply for?*
On airport inwards duty-free
On airport outwards duty-free
Off airport outwards duty-free
15  Do you have an agreement with Duty Free Security Company Limited for docket retrievals?*
You must report and pay excise duty by completing the Duty-free operator return (NAT 10405).
16  What underbond excisable goods (on which excise duty has not been paid) do you intend to store at the premises to be licensed?*
  
Description of goods (spirits, beer, other)
Quantity (litres)
Add Goods
17  Provide an estimate of the quantity of excisable goods you expect to sell in the next 12 months*
litres
litres
litres
18  Provide an estimate of the quantity of imported goods you expect to sell in the next 12 months*
litres
litres
litres
19  Do you intend to move your goods to other licensed premises before the relevant amount of excise dutyis paid?*
You, or the owner of the goods, need to complete an application for a movement permission.
Provide an estimate of the quantity of goods you intend to move each month?*
  
Description of goods
Quantity (in litres)
Add Goods
Excise payment details
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20  Will you be responsible for lodging duty-free operator returns and paying any excise duty owing? *
Provide the details, where known, of the entity responsible for lodging duty-free operator returns and paying excise duty
While it is not compulsory to provide an ABN, it will help us process your application promptly.
Remove entity
Additional entity
21  Do you have commercial insurance which includes cover for an amount equal to any excise duty payable in the event of theft or loss?*
You, or the owner of the goods, need to complete an application for a movement permission.
Record-keeping systems
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22  Indicate if your record-keeping systems provide the following details:*
Quantity and type of goods received for storage
Quantity and type of goods dispatched
Issue or receipt details for sale or other disposal
Declaration
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PrivacyWe are authorised by the Taxation Administration Act 1953 to request your tax file number (TFN). We will use your TFN to identify you in our records. Tax law authorises us to collect information and disclose it to other government agencies. This includes personal information of the person authorised to sign the declaration. For information about your privacy, go to ato.gov.au/privacy
If you are applying on your own behalf
I declare that the information provided in this document is true and correct.
If you are an agent
I declare:
•         this document has been prepared in accordance with information supplied by the entity
•         I have received a declaration from the entity stating that the information provided to me is true and correct
•         I am authorised by the entity to give this document to the Commissioner of Taxation.
Lodging your application
Keep a copy of your completed application for your records and lodge the original via:
•         Online services for business or Online services for agents
•         mail toAustralian Taxation OfficePO Box 3514ALBURY  NSW  2640 
For other lodgment options, phone us on 1300 137 290.
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